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Affidavit of Tia Haywood on Behalf of Richard Alcantara 
 
My name is Tia Haywood. I am a volunteer investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 13, I spoke with Richard Alcantara, who is 
a detainee in Cook County Jail.  
 

1. Mr. Alcantara is 27 years old. He is being held without bond. He has been housed in 
Division 4, under quarantine, for the past two months. Prior to that, he spent about four 
months in Division 11.  

2. Mr. Alcantara has asthma. He also has a toothache or possible tooth infection for which 
he has not received adequate medical care. He reports that the entire side of his face is 
swollen, but he is only given Tylenol. 

3. Mr. Alcantara’s tier in Division 4 has been under quarantine for about 1.5 months. The 
jail keeps bringing new people into the tier, which requires the quarantine period to 
restart. 

4. Mr. Alcantara’s tier in Division 4 is so small that social distancing is not possible.  

5. Mr. Alcantara is currently in his own cell; however, until April, he was in a double cell 
without another inmate. Additionally, the cells are very close together (beds are about 4 
feet apart) and share ventilation, such that social distancing is not possible even in a 
single cell. 

6. There are 12 people in Mr. Alcantara’s tier. They share common areas for about three 
hours every day, including tables, phones, and showers. 

7. The tables are less than 6 feet apart, so it is impossible to maintain distance while sitting 
down to watch TV or to eat. Although he is supposed to eat at the tables, Mr. Alcantara 
tries to eat in his cell to maintain distance. 

8. There are four shared telephones, about an arm’s length apart.  

9. There are three shared toilets and three shared sinks. There is only one shower, used by 
one person at a time. The shower is not disinfected in between uses. 

10. There is mold growing on the vents in the bathroom and in the shower. After a lot of 
complaints, the jail finally started spraying the bathroom with bleach once per day. 

11. The water in the sinks does not work. For drinking water, they are given coolers. But 
between 11pm and 7am, they cannot drink any water because the coolers are outside the 
cells and an officer needs to bring it to you. 
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12. Common areas are cleaned by a tier worker, but randomly and not thoroughly. For 
example, sometimes the tables are sprayed down, but not wiped. 

13. Mr. Alcantara is responsible for cleaning his own cell. He uses a homemade rag that he 
has no way to sanitize. There is a mop and broom available, but everyone shares. Cells 
are only deep cleaned if someone has tested positive for COVID-19. 

14. Every three days, they are given two small bars of soap and one mask. The soap is about 
the size of half a Snicker’s bar and very thin. Additional soap is available for purchase 
from commissary; however, the commissary no longer has antibacterial soap. Mr. 
Alcantara used to buy antibacterial soap, which he would use to clean his own cell, but 
the last time he tried, antibacterial soap was considered an “unauthorized item.” 

15. Masks were not distributed until recently, beginning April 12, 2020. Prior to that, Mr. 
Alcantara made his own masks out of sheets. 

16. The officers have hand sanitizer, but you have to ask for it specifically. When  he has 
used it, Mr. Alcantara is not sure that it actually sanitizes, because it looks and smells like 
it is just water. 

17. Officers wear masks and gloves; however, the food is passed out by another detainee who 
does not have gloves. 

18. When Mr. Alcantara was in Division 11, his neighbor developed symptoms of COVID-
19, including loss of taste and fever. He was moved to Division 4. 

19. Mr. Alcantara has never been tested for COVID-19 and has not seen anyone else get 
tested. 

20. Mr. Alcantar has filed four to five grievances, but he can see the slips he filed still sitting 
there, unaddressed.  

I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 13, 2020     /s/Tia Haywood 
Chicago, IL     Tia Haywood 
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Affidavit of Darryl Li For Alexis Andrade 
  
My name is Darryl Li. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 16, 2020, I spoke to Alexis Andrade, a detainee 
in the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. Andrade is 23 years old. He is currently residing in Division 6 (DIV6-6J-11-1) of the Cook 

County Jail. He is incarcerated on a bond that includes Electronic Monitoring as condition of the 
bond. He paid the bond on April 7, 2020 but has yet to be released on Electronic Monitoring 
because the county is currently out of Electronic Monitoring equipment and is thus still at the 
Jail. He has been in the Jail since February 10, 2020. 
 

2. Since being at the jail, Mr. Andrade has been in a single-man cell in Division 6. He is let out of 
his cell for 4 hours per day, with up to 9 other people at the same time. 
 

3. Mr. Andrade knows of 6 people who were on his deck, tested positive for COVID-19, and were 
then removed. He had interactions with many of those 6 people but Mr. Andrade was never 
tested for COVID-19. When those people were removed, a cleaning crew sprayed down the cell 
but there was not a deep cleaning of the common area where those people spent time. 

 
4. Mr. Andrade and the other detainees on the deck eat meals in the common area if mealtime 

coincides with the time they are out of their individual cells. During those meals, there are just 3 
small tables in the dayroom, so social distancing is impossible. In addition, the workers who pass 
out food are often not wearing gloves or masks. The Sheriff’s Officers do not enforce the wearing 
of masks. 

 
5. Mr. Andrade receives 2 bars of soap per week, but they are very small, and he must use them to 

wash his hands, to shower, and to clean clothes. The soaps last about 3 days.  
 

 
 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Darryl Li  
Chicago, Illinois      Darryl Li 
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Affidavit of Liz Corrado for Carl Harris 
 
My name is Liz Corrado. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 14, 2020 I spoke to Carl Harris, a detainee 
in the Cook County Jail, who provided me with the following information. 
 

1. Mr. Harris is 49 years old. He currently resides in Division 2 (DIV2-D4-QL-20) of the 
Cook County Jail. Mr. Harris has a no bond order. He has been in Cook County Jail since 
March 14, 2019. Mr. Harris suffers from high blood pressure. 

 
2. Mr. Harris was transferred to an open-air dormitory in Division 2 on April 10th, 2020. 

The dorm houses over 100 individuals, and social distancing is impossible. Mr. Harris 
can only sleep two feet away from other people in the dorm. Over 100 individuals must 
share four to five toilets, three sinks, and one shower. There is no way to social distance 
in the bathroom because of it. 
 

3. Social distancing is impossible in the day room during eating times. There are six tables 
in the common area seating twelve people each. The seats are only a foot apart. When 
you sit down to eat, your elbows have to touch the person next to you. 

 
4. Mr. Harris does not receive adequate cleaning supplies. Mr. Harris receives a bar of soap, 

no bigger than a credit card, every three or four days. Every other day, jail staff put out a 
12 oz. bottle of hand sanitizer, which is used up in less than an hour. Common areas are 
cleaned once in the morning and once before bed.   
 

5. Mr. Harris does not receive adequate personal, protective equipment. Mr. Harris receives 
a mask once every three to four days. Sometimes, COs throw masks on the ground, and 
so Mr. Harris sometimes only receives dirty masks. Sometimes Mr. Harris’s mask breaks, 
and the COs do not always have replacement masks available. No one receives gloves, 
and the COs do not always wear gloves. 
 

6. By the time Mr. Harris knew the severity of the coronavirus and the need for the jail to be 
cleaner, Mr. Harris had no access to filing grievances. After beginning lockdown-like 
procedures, social services no longer came to Mr. Harris’s deck. 

 
7. Mr. Harris shared a cell with an individual who had COVID symptoms and was taken to 

the infirmary. Mr. Harris then experienced COVID-symptoms such as fever, trouble 
breathing, and lack of taste and smell. After experiencing symptoms, the jail staff never 
tested Mr. Harris. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 20, 2020    /s/ Liz Corrado 
Chicago, Illinois   Liz Corrado 
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Affidavit of Charlie McKeown For Antonio Johnson 
  
My name is Charlie McKeown. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 19, 2020, I spoke to Antonio Johnson, a 
detainee in the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. Johnson is 36 years old. He is currently residing in Division 2 (DIV2-D4-RL-22) of the Cook 

County Jail. He is incarcerated on a $600,000 D Bond that he cannot afford to pay. He has been 
in the Jail since January 5, 2018. Mr. Johnson suffers from high blood pressure. 
 

2. Mr. Johnson is currently in Dorm 4 of Division 2. He had recently been housed in Dorm 2 and 
Dorm 3 of Division 2. He has been moved because his prior locations, Dorms 2 and 3, had mold 
problems. 

 
3. In Dorm 4, there are approximately 100 people in the same dorm room. Bunks are approximately 

2 feet from each other. 
 

4. Both Sheriff’s Officers and detainees pass out food. Sometimes those passing out food wear 
masks and gloves, but sometimes they do not. 

 
5. Social distancing is impossible. It is particularly difficult near the phones. There are 25 phones, 

each about 1 foot from each other. Almost all the phones are occupied when they are allowed to 
be used, so making a call requires standing very near someone else while they are speaking. 
Phones are cleaned once per day but not between each use. 

 
6. There are day rooms with tables where people can eat. Due to the number of people in the dorm, 

it is impossible to properly maintain a distance of 6 feet from someone while sitting at the tables 
in the day room and eating. 

 
7. Approximately 2.5 weeks ago, someone from Mr. Johnson’s dorm was taken away because he 

tested positive. No one else on the Dorm was tested, even those in close contact with that person. 
 

8. Approximately one month ago, Mr. Johnson experienced severe flu-like symptoms. He 
complained to staff and asked for testing on multiple occasions, but was his vitals were never 
checked and he did not receive a test for COVID-19. In the last week the nurses have started 
checking everyone’s vitals. 

 
9. Some Sheriff’s Officers pull their masks down or choose not to wear masks when speaking with 

inmates. 
 

10. Mr. Johnson has filed a grievance about the unsafe conditions in his dorm but has not received a 
response. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Charlie McKeown 
Chicago, Illinois      Charlie McKeown 
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Affidavit of Sara Rosenburg For Towalo Johnson 
  
My name is Sara Rosenburg. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 15, 2020, I spoke to Towalo Johnson, a 
detainee in the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. Johnson is 28 years old. He is currently residing in Division 2 (DIV2-D4-QL-42) of the 

Cook County Jail. He has been incarcerated in Cook County Jail on a no bond hold since July 31, 
2019. 
 

2. On April 17, 2020, Mr. Johnson was moved from Division 6 to Dorm 4 of Division 2.  
 
3. In Mr. Johnson’s current dorm, there are approximately 100 people sleeping together. People 

sleep in bunks that are approximately 2 feet apart. It would be easy to reach out and touch the 
person next to him. The dorm is very dirty. There are black spots on the ceiling that looks like 
mold.  
 

4. Social distancing is not possible. People in the dorms eat near each other, watch television sitting 
near each other, and they all use the same phones, which are right next to each other. The day 
room is shared by multiple tiers.  
 

5. There are very limited cleaning supplies. It is not possible to properly clean in and around his 
bunk with the limited supplies provided by the Sheriff’s Officers. They are given a couple spray 
bottles for the dorm that appear to have watered down rubbing alcohol inside them. 
 

6. Mr. Johnson is given two “hotel” sized bars of soap once a week, he uses the soap to wash his 
hands, clothes and to shower.  

 
7. Many of the Sheriff’s Officers choose not to wear masks. The masks the Sheriff’s Officers do 

have, which some wear, are much higher quality than the paper masks the detainees receive. 
 

8. When in Division 6, Mr. Johnson saw a handful of people who tested positive for COVID-19 and 
then were taken to another part of the jail. After those people were removed, the areas where they 
had been sleeping were not disinfected. 
 

9. In late March through early April, while still in Division 6, Mr. Johnson exhibited signs of 
COVID-19. He had a hard time breathing, had the chills, and could not taste or smell anything. 
He complained to Sheriff’s Officers and nurses but was never tested for COVID-19. 

 
 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Sara Rosenburg 
Chicago, Illinois      Sara Rosenburg 
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Affidavit of Darryl Li for Derek Kelly 
 
My name is Darryl Li. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 14, 2020 I spoke to Derek Kelly, a detainee 
in the Cook County Jail, who provided me with the following information. 
 

1. Mr. Kelly is 52 years old. He currently resides in Division 2 (DIV2-D2-R-6) of the Cook 
County Jail. Mr. Kelly has a no bond order. He has been in Cook County Jail since 
February 20, 2020. Mr. Kelly suffers from asthma. Mr. Kelly was released on electronic 
monitoring on February 28, 2020, but was brought back into the jail on April 30, 2020. 

 
2. Mr. Kelly is housed in an open-air dormitory in Division 2 with thirteen other 

individuals. The dormitory only has thirteen beds, so social distancing is impossible. Mr. 
Kelly sleep side-by-side with his dormmates with only a two-foot distance between each 
person. As of eleven days ago, the dormitory housed 24 individuals. 
 

3. Everyone sits on the same side of the common area tables while watching TV, so they 
only sit one foot apart. No one wears masks. 

 
4. There is only one working toilet and three urinals. The other toilets have been broken for 

nearly two weeks. The 13 other individuals must also share only one shower. 
 

5. Mr. Kelly and his dormmates do not have regular access to hand sanitizer. They must ask 
a CO to get hand sanitizer, and the CO will not do it when they are otherwise busy.  
 

6. The common areas are not regularly cleaned. A dormmate maybe cleans the deck once a 
day. They do not always get cleaning supplies to clean the dorm, and sometimes not even 
a broom. The dormmate cleans without gloves. The cleaning is not thorough at all. 

 
7. About 80% of the people in the dorm wear masks, while 10% wear gloves. The COs do 

not wear gloves while passing out masks, and food is delivered by COs who are not 
wearing gloves. 

 
8. Mr. Kelly has not been able to file a grievance about any of these issues because no 

grievances are handed out. 
 

9. The individual next to Mr. Kelly experienced COVID symptoms for a few days. He had a 
high fever, aches, and loss of taste and smell. They only just removed the individual to 
dorm 8 on 5/13. Mr. Kelly and the other individuals also got tested for COVID. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 20, 2020    /s/ Darryl Li 
Chicago, Illinois   Darryl Li 
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Affidavit of Elizabeth Corrado For Terry King 
  
My name is Elizabeth Corrado. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 18, 2020, I spoke to Terry King, a detainee in 
the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. King is 34 years old. He is currently residing in Division 08 (DIV08-4E-2-1) of the Cook 

County Jail, otherwise known as the RTU. He is incarcerated on a $5,000 D Bond. He has been 
in the Jail since May 16, 2020. 
 

2. On May 16, 2020, Mr. King was transferred from the police station to the Cook County Jail. 
When he arrived at the Jail, he was placed in a large cell with approximately 20 other people. 
There were not enough masks for everyone to have one. There was a gentleman in the cell who 
told the Sheriff’s Officer that he had COVID and didn’t want other people to get it, sweating, 
shivering, had a bad cough, looked like he was in pain and was breathing funny.  

 
3. From that large cell, Mr. King was taken to the RTU and placed in a dormitory, but all the beds 

in that room were full. Mr. King was then taken to his current location, a single-occupant cell. 
 

4. When Mr. King arrived in his current cingle-occupant cell, it looked as though it had not recently 
been cleaned; there was dirt and feces on the bed. Mr. King asked for cleaning supplies, but the 
Sheriff’s Officer refused provide them. Mr. King has been sleeping in the corner of the room, 
sitting up, to avoid the dirty bed.  

 
5. A doctor and nurse provided Mr. King with a mask. They explained he can pinch the mask 

around the nose to make it fit better. Despite his best efforts, the mask does not fit snuggly 
against his face. Mr. King receives a mask approximately every other day. 
 

6. The Sheriff's Office placed red “X”s on the ground as guides for social distancing but no 
explanation was given as to how they should interact with them. People are generally hanging out 
together in the day room, even playing cards together. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Elizabeth Corrado 
Chicago, Illinois      Elizabeth Corrado 
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Affidavit of Elizabeth Corrado For Terry King 
  
My name is Elizabeth Corrado. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 18, 2020, I spoke to Terry King, a detainee in 
the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. King is 34 years old. He is currently residing in Division 08 (DIV08-4E-2-1) of the Cook 

County Jail, otherwise known as the RTU. He is incarcerated on a $5,000 D Bond. He has been 
in the Jail since May 16, 2020. 
 

2. On May 16, 2020, Mr. King was transferred from the police station to the Cook County Jail. 
When he arrived at the Jail, he was placed in a large cell with approximately 20 other people. 
There were not enough masks for everyone to have one. There was a gentleman in the cell who 
told the Sheriff’s Officer that he had COVID and didn’t want other people to get it, sweating, 
shivering, had a bad cough, looked like he was in pain and was breathing funny.  

 
3. From that large cell, Mr. King was taken to the RTU and placed in a dormitory, but all the beds 

in that room were full. Mr. King was then taken to his current location, a single-occupant cell. 
 

4. When Mr. King arrived in his current cingle-occupant cell, it looked as though it had not recently 
been cleaned; there was dirt and feces on the bed. Mr. King asked for cleaning supplies, but the 
Sheriff’s Officer refused provide them. Mr. King has been sleeping in the corner of the room, 
sitting up, to avoid the dirty bed.  

 
5. A doctor and nurse provided Mr. King with a mask. They explained he can pinch the mask 

around the nose to make it fit better. Despite his best efforts, the mask does not fit snuggly 
against his face. Mr. King receives a mask approximately every other day. 
 

6. The Sheriff's Office placed red “X”s on the ground as guides for social distancing but no 
explanation was given as to how they should interact with them. People are generally hanging out 
together in the day room, even playing cards together. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Elizabeth Corrado 
Chicago, Illinois      Elizabeth Corrado 
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Affidavit of Mari Castaldi for Angel Padilla 
 
My name is Mari Castaldi. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 13, 2020 I spoke to Angel Padilla, a 
detainee in the Cook County Jail, who provided me with the following information. 
 

1. Mr. Padilla is 26 years old. He currently resides in Division 6 (DIV6-2J-19-1) of the 
Cook County Jail. After a bond review, Mr. Padilla was given an individual recognizance 
bond with an electronic monitoring order. He has been in Cook County Jail since January 
25, 2020. 
 

2. Mr. Padilla is housed in single-cell in Division 6. The person in the cell before him was 
moved after testing positive for COVID. The cell was never cleaned before Mr. Padilla 
moved in. The cell was covered in feces and spit, the sheets were not changed, and there 
were used toothbrushes. The toilet was clogged with the previous person’s waste. Mr. 
Padilla did not receive cleaning supplies until the next day. 
 

3. Before Division 6, Mr. Padilla was housed in an open-air dorm in Division 2 with 30 
other individuals. The beds were only 1.5 feet apart, there were bugs everywhere, the 
bathroom ceiling was caving-in, and only two toilets worked. 

 
4. Mr. Padilla’s deck-mates do not respect social distancing. Many do not wear masks, 

people congregate in groups, the microwave is shared between multiple dorms, and the 
common areas are not regularly wiped down. Phones are being used over and over 
without being cleaned between uses. People eat in close proximity to each other, they are 
elbow to elbow and sitting directly across from one another. 
 

5. Mr. Padilla receives are a small bar of soap once a week, but it does not last the whole 
week. Mr. Padilla must buy soap from the commissary to meet his weekly needs. Mr. 
Padilla does not have access to hand sanitizer. 
 

6. COs do not always wear masks or gloves. COs will unlock cells and hand out food trays 
without gloves. 
 

7. Since moving to Division 6 and living in the cell of someone who tested positive, no one 
on Division 6 has been tested for COVID. They also have not performed any vitals or 
temperature checks. Mr. Padilla has yet to file a grievance because he was told it was 
faster to call the lawsuit hotline. 
 

I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 20, 2020    /s/ Mari Castaldi 
Chicago, Illinois   Mari Castaldi 
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Affidavit of Charlie McKeown on Behalf of Tyron Paulk 
 
My name is Charlie McKeown. I am a volunteer investigator at the Chicago Community Bond 
Fund, assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 19, I spoke with Tyron Paulk, who is 
a detainee in Cook County Jail.  
 

1. Mr. Paulk is 33 years old. He is charged with manufacturing/delivery of a controlled 
substance, and has been incarcerated at Cook County Jail without bail since November 
2018. 

2. He has high blood pressure and periodic chest pain. About a month and a half ago, Mr. 
Paulk felt ill. He experienced body tension/pain. He did not receive any medical 
treatment and has never been tested for COVID-19. 

3. Mr. Paulk does not know if he has been exposed to someone with COVID-19 because no 
one around him is being tested for it. 

4. For the past five weeks, Mr. Paulk has been housed in Division 2, dorm 4. He was 
previously held in Division 6, 1A. He is not sure why he was moved. He heard it had 
something to do with quarantining, but Mr. Paulk’s current dorm is not to his knowledge 
under any kind of quarantine or lockdown. 

5. Where Mr. Paulk is currently held, social distancing is not possible. There are 
approximately 100 people sharing a single dorm, sleeping on bunk beds that are only a 
few feet apart. They also share a day room with tables, and bathrooms, with about 5 
sinks, 3 showers, and 20 toilets.  

6. A lot of people eat their meals bunched together in limited space. Mr. Paulk tries to avoid 
this by eating in his bunk. The only place where they have some distance is while 
showering because only one person showers at a time. 

7. Mr. Paulk purchases his own soap from commissary. About three weeks ago, the jail  
started passing out bars of soap, but the bars are very small and do not last very long.  

8. The day room is cleaned daily by other inmates, using a very watered-down spray. There 
is bleach and disinfectant, but it is in the CO’s office. 

9. Mr. Paulk does not have access to any cleaning supplies to clean his own bunk area. 

10. Staff only sometimes wear PPE, including masks and gloves. While on the phone with 
me, Mr. Paulk could see two officers who were not wearing masks.  
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11. About three weeks ago, the jail started providing inmates with disposable masks, but no 
gloves. An officer passes out the masks about daily, but does not wear gloves while doing 
so. Mr. Paulk estimates that he did not receive a mask three days in the last three weeks.  

12. Mr. Paulk does not know how to file a grievance.  

I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 19, 2020     /s/Charlie McKeown 
Chicago, IL     Charlie McKeown 
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Affidavit of Tia Haywood for Ramses Polland 
 
My name is Tia Haywood. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 13, 2020 I spoke to Ramses Polland, a 
detainee in the Cook County Jail, who provided me with the following information. 
 

1. Mr. Polland is 38 years old. He currently resides in Division 11 (DIV11-AA-206-1) of 
the Cook County Jail. Mr. Polland has a $150,000 bond order. He has been in Cook 
County Jail since December 30, 2018. Mr. Polland had surgery on a broken wrist In 
January 2020. Mr. Polland had his bond reviewed and it was raised from $30,000 to 
$150,000. 

 
2. Mr. Polland is housed in a single-cell in Division, and the tier is full with 24 other 

individuals. Prior to moving into a single-cell on May 12, 2020, Mr. Polland was housed 
in an open-air dormitory where he slept at arm’s length from others. 
 

3. The common area has three working toilets and two working showers. The toilets, 
showers, and sinks are filthy.  

 
4. There is no social distancing in the common area. People sit right next to each other 

while watching TV and eating, the COs do not care or tell them to move apart. When the 
food is passed out, workers aren’t wearing gloves. 
 

5. Mr. Polland receives one small bar of soap a week that does not last more than 1 or 2 
days. Mr. Polland has to supplement the free soap by buying soap from the commissary. 
The soap he receives and buys is used before for personal hygiene and for cleaning his 
cell. 
 

6. Mr. Polland does not have regular access to hand sanitizer. Mr. Polland has to ask for 
hand sanitizer, and the COs will only come by and spray his hands. 

 
7. Mr. Polland does not get adequate cleaning supplies for his cell or common area. Mr. 

Polland’s deck-mates and dormmates have to use their personal bars of soap for common 
area and personal are cleaning. Every other day a crew comes by and sprays down the 
bathroom, but the cleaning is not adequate. 

 
8. Mr. Polland has been on quarantine two times. Five people on his deck have tested 

positive, and Mr. Polland has never been tested. Mr. Polland filed a grievance three 
weeks ago and never got a response. He filed a second grievance that day. 

 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 20, 2020    /s/ Tia Haywood 
Chicago, Illinois   Tia Haywood 
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Affidavit of Jason Hammond on Behalf of Bernard Smith 
 
My name is Jason Hammond. I am a volunteer investigator at the Chicago Community Bond 
Fund, assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 13, I spoke with Bernard Smith, who 
is a detainee in Cook County Jail.  
 

1. Mr. Smith is 37 years old. He is being held without bond in Division 11. He was 
previously housed in Division 11, tier AB, but he is currently in Division 11, tier BD.  

2. Mr. Smith previously shared  a cell with another detainee. The space was much too small 
to allow any kind of meaningful social distancing. He is now in a cell by himself. 

3. The dorm has a common areas that include tables, telephones and bathrooms/showers. 
About twelve people are allowed out of their cells at a time to use the common areas, for 
about six hours per day. 

4. Social distancing is not possible in the common areas. There are twelve tables where Mr. 
Smith and others take their meals, but they are less than six feet apart. While we were on 
the phone, Mr.Smith observed people playing chess in the day room. There are six 
telephones but they are within an arm’s length of each other. The showers and bathrooms 
are also shared and often used by multiple individuals at the same time. 

5. Mr. Smith is a tier worker, and one of his responsibilities is cleaning. He does not feel 
that he can do an adequate job of cleaning or disinfecting, because the cleaner he is being 
provided is watered-down. He also is not given sufficient time to clean thoroughly. He 
rushes to clean as much and as thoroughly as possible, but it is not enough. 

6. Mr. Smith also passes out masks to other detainees. Masks are provided daily; however, 
they are very thin and rip easily, such that they may not actually be preventing the spread 
of the virus. Mr. Smith was wearing three of the provided masks on top of eachother 
while we spoke, and the barrier created was still so thin that I could still hear him 
perfectly clearly. 

7. Another of Mr. Smith’s responsibilities is passing out laundry. He distributes laundry to 
another tier, DA, where he has observed that there are about 48 inmates, all of whom are 
sharing cells with a cellmate. 

8. Guards have masks, but frequently wear them around their chins, not covering their noses 
or mouths. There are also guards who routinely do not wear gloves. 

9. Mr. Smith is provided with two bars of soap a week for bathing and handwashing, but not 
enough. The bars are very small and do not foam. They are only good for washing hands 
a few times. Additional soap must be purchased from commissary.  
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10. Division 11 is not under quarantine, but Mr. Smith has witnessed possible COVID-19 in 
his dorm. On or about Wednesday, May 13th, another inmate housed in Mr. Smith’s tier, 
Akeem Gardner (whose inmate ID is 2019-1023038) was carried out of the tier on a 
stretcher. Mr. Gardner had been moved into Division 11 (a non-quarantine unit) from 
Division 6 (a quarantine unit) about two and a half weeks prior. 

11. After the other inmate was removed, Mr. Smith and another tier worker were responsible 
for removing Mr. Gardner’s belongings, without gloves or masks. Another inmate was 
then moved into Mr. Gardner’s former cell. The cell was not sanitized prior to the new 
inmate occupying the cell. 

12. Mr. Smith has never been tested for COVID-19, despite the likelihood that he was 
exposed to it. 

13. Mr. Smith has high blood pressure, sciatic nerve pain, and a history of seizures. 

I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 13, 2020     /s/Jason Hammond 
Chicago, IL     Jason Hammond 
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Affidavit of Sara Rosenburg For Samuel Victory 
  
My name is Sara Rosenburg. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 16, 2020, I spoke to Samuel Victory, a detainee 
in the Cook County Jail, who provided me the following information.  
 
1. Mr. Victory is 45 years old. He is currently residing in Division 2 (DIV2-D4-PL-9) of the Cook 

County Jail. He is incarcerated on a $50,000 D Bond that he cannot afford to pay. He has been in 
the Jail since January 30, 2020. 
 

2. On March 18, 2020, Mr. Victory moved from Dorm 3 of Division 2 to Dorm 4 of Division 2. Mr. 
Victory’s dorm is currently on quarantine, meaning among other things they cannot leave the 
dorm for any reason. He can move freely between the bunks and the day room during the 
daytime. 

 
3. Mr. Victory knows of a few people who have tested positive for COVID-19 who were then 

removed from his dorm. The areas around those bunks were not cleaned after those people were 
removed. Mr. Victory has never been tested for COVID-19. 

 
4. New people have been brought into Dorm 4 since they were on quarantine. Those people say that 

they had been housed in other areas where people had been getting sick.  
 

5. In Mr. Victory’s current dorm, people sleep in bunks that are approximately 3 feet apart. The 
dorm is very dirty. There is black mold in the corner of the ceilings. Water leaks out of the pipes 
onto the floor and even the tables where people eat. 
 

6. Social distancing is not possible. People are always walking near each other, approaching each 
other, and talking near each other. There is nowhere someone could stand and avoid close contact 
with another human. 
 

7. The common areas are cleaned just once per day, including the phones that are constantly being 
used by various detainees. 

 
8. Officers hand out facemasks most mornings during count. The masks are the cheap, paper 

medical masks. They can tighten at the nose but are not snug on the side of the face. 
 

9. Mr. Victory filed a grievance about the unsanitary conditions at the jail approximately 2 weeks 
ago but has yet to receive a response. 

 
 
I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with detainees 
in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  
 
May 20, 2020       /s/ Sara Rosenburg 
Chicago, Illinois      Sara Rosenburg 
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Affidavit of Darryl Li for Ricky Williams 
 
My name is Darryl Li. I am a Volunteer Investigator at the Chicago Community Bond Fund, 
assisting Plaintiffs’ counsel in Mays v. Dart. On May 14, 2020 I spoke to Ricky Williams, a 
detainee in the Cook County Jail, who provided me with the following information. 
 

1. Mr. Williams is 33 years old. He currently resides in Division 2 (DIV2-D4-PL-1) of the 
Cook County Jail. Mr. Williams has a $250,000 bond order. He has been in Cook County 
Jail since February 13, 2019. Mr. Williams suffers from diabetes and high blood pressure. 

 
2. Mr. Williams resides in an open-air dormitory in Division 2 with 84 other individuals. 

Mr. Williams sleeps only two feet away from his dormmates. There are 12 toilets, 2 
showerheads, and 4 sinks for all 84 individuals.  
 

3. Social distancing is impossible in the day room. The phones are all side-by-side, and all 
dormmates sit next to each other in the common area. At the time of the conversation, 
twenty people were sitting side by side in the dayroom watching TV and post people 
were not wearing masks. 

 
4. Mr. Williams does not receive adequate cleaning supplies. Mr. Williams receives two 

small bars of soap every other week. Mr. Williams has access to hand sanitizer, but it 
makes his skin burn and his unsure what the hand sanitizer is made out of. 
 

5. Mr. Williams is a dorm worker and he does not receive adequate cleaning supplies. Mr. 
Williams only receives one pair of gloves every other day. This means he must use the 
same pair of gloves three times each day. Mr. Williams thinks the cleaning supplies are 
watered down and ineffective. For his personal area, Mr. Williams can only use an old, 
dirty rag to clean his personal space. 
 

6. The COs do not properly use personal protective equipment on Mr. Williams’s deck. 
Only 20-35% of COs wear masks, while basically no one wears gloves. Around 5/10, one 
CO, last name Benjamin, said he had tested positive for COVID but refused to wear a 
mask. 

 
7. Mr. Williams does not receive adequate personal, protective equipment. Mr. Williams 

gets a mask every other day, while no one but dorm workers ever receives gloves. COs 
pass out masks while not wearing gloves. 
 

I am providing this hearsay declaration because of restrictions on visitors and contact with 
detainees in the Cook County Jail. I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct. 
 
May 20, 2020    /s/ Darryl Li 
Chicago, Illinois   Darryl Li 
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